Discovery of DS-6930, a potent selective PPARγ modulator. Part II: Lead optimization.
Attempts were made to reduce the lipophilicity of previously synthesized compound (II) for the avoidance of hepatotoxicity. The replacement of the left-hand side benzene with 2-pyridine resulted in the substantial loss of potency. Because poor membrane permeability was responsible for poor potency in vitro, the adjustment of lipophilicity was examined, which resulted in the discovery of dimethyl pyridine derivative (I, DS-6930). In preclinical studies, DS-6930 demonstrated high PPARγ agonist potency with robust plasma glucose reduction. DS-6930 maintained diminished PPARγ-related adverse effects upon toxicological evaluation in vivo, and demonstrated no hepatotoxicity. Cofactor recruitment assay showed that several cofactors, such as RIP140 and PGC1, were significantly recruited, whereas several canonical factors was not affected. This selective cofactor recruitment was caused due to the distinct binding mode of DS-6930. The calcium salt, DS-6930b, which is expected to be an effective inducer of insulin sensitization without edema, could be evaluated clinically in T2DM patients.